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/tnentiol eUwing, the lecturer held up là» uemM 
•ry life ef Held win ee e pattern fer the] 
imitation of ell publie men—the idea) 
Statesman being ana whoee servisse to 
the country should be untainted by eel* 
•ah lore of wealth of fame. During the 
•nurse el the lecture, a few pietom 

----- Bomber of the
thirty years ago, in-

___ ___________ Baldwin and Lafon*
iœ, Go nr lay, Mackeniie, Bishop 
traehan, Sulliyan, Daly, Papiuaau, Sir 
rancis Head, Lord Elgin end others.

Otg (Stood* by Ibe pwghInsurance, el the country. (Cheers )
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City #r Town Property far periods of Five 
yesre or te salt UeeoBTesleaee of Borrowers, aai 

slthsr rspaysbls st expiry of tlae or by an- 
mallBstaaesata. Psyweats le redaction of Lomas 
will boas septs* at say tlesoa favorable terns.
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epUeaeftbs pebllsksr. to expend portionsCourse brother 1 De aot stumble 
Though thy path is dark ee night 

There’s e star to g aide the hemble- 
Trust in God, end de the right !

Let the rood be long and dreary, 
And its ending out of eight;

Foot it bravely, never weary— 
Treat in God end do the right l

of the enrol. jjecta of benefit SoRATES Msn sawV* Walllisaai yr.

;aaci: would not b... b*n doing It, duty to Loudon, Letu rod on * 
TimM Rob.it Soldo! 
Torn, Canadian Liberal 
™ » foi» oltauduoo. 
Moo.rl.ff praaidud. nod h 
od th« iMtnmr. Tbe pi 
tb. War, trratod k tbo 
in, in O.nUien history. I 
doe, th, origin of the n 
pnrtiu, th. .trunk l< 
Government, and the reb)

MOSEY TO LEND.#*»» the oountry if It had pursued any other 
policy than the one they did. No one 
•ho looked at the ousetioo candidly 
oonld vote for the resolution submitted 
by the leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Merrick did not ee# how they 
oonld claim credit for hating given so 
much money beck to the people, since a 
largo amount of the expenditure bad 
keen upon works which would giro no re
turn to the majority of the people. He as 
•«led that nearly ell the terme of sala 
ries end contingencies in the different 
departmental offices had been increased, 
and the oenree of the Opposition with 
regard to these increases was embodied 
in the resolution before them. He gave 
figures relating to the various offices in 
•appert of hie statement, bat wee cor 
reeled in some of them by members of 
the Government. He thought there j 
should be no hesitation in reducing the 
ularies of many officials, since if they 
did not like to aooenl the lower salary, 
efficient men oonld be found who would 
do eo. The Oppeeition had urged upon 
the Government the necessity of de
creasing the expenditure in many diras

• eeaw.ftemSIe)
ffhrueebsr GENUINEFATS rU*M OSBBAL WTAT» I W

rStiSow,
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The total depth of rain eed melkS 
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land by lb. Water
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Some will bate thee, some will leva ;
Some will flatter, earns will alight j 

Geese from men end look above thee— 
Trust in God, end do the right l

Simple rule end safest guiding,
Inward peace end inward light;

Stars upon our path abiding—
Trust in God, and do the right !

Norman MotUod, D, D.

Trust in

afestsu.1 Market taun Oodsrtefc
The lecturer pointed out 
•sums which led to the p 
suffered by Canada fortf 
•uch u th. praunM of lA 
in the wme colony; the nul
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the British Government I 
the distinctions of rootjTHroODNAN.
•obmlite, In.irad of fu.laf them Into 
osc; the encroachments — *—---- 
aible oligarchy like the 
pset;’* the idem held by 
men as to the colonial 
•hioh they considered r 
eminent incompelibie, • 
of headstrong radicals e 
agitation, though it he!
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class security. He delay. Apply st sacs

BEARER WADE A MORTON,
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lyspepsla.
Nicholson,

drew the following resolution, as it wee 
covered by the Bill introduced by the 
Minister of Bdneetion :—

That in the opinion of this Hone#, the

Ewers conferred upon School Trustees 
the Public Schools Act relating to 

» raising of monpye by the levriog ef 
taxes or otherwise far the purchase of 

school sites, the building of school 
houses, the purchase of furniture, mope, 
apparatus, end 'text books, end tke 
payment ef teachers' mlariu ere exces
sive; and the interests ef the oonutry 
demand that they should be so restrict
ed as to allow the tax payers some voies 
in determining the amount of moneys

treel at the extreme eld age of 109 
yeaxs.

A colony of 909 farmer* from tbe Lae- 
rentian townships north of Montreal in- 
tond starting for Manitoba in March.

It ia reported that C. J. Brydgee, of
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Preelies Abselitfly Nei-Ferfrll- 
ible .

Alter two AnburI Payment*, and Prolta distri
buted equitably and entirely among tke 

Policy-holder».

dUrlltalj the intercolonial Railway, has received 
an appointment from Vanderbilt at

i. ends epos the eeetwUve «SU*
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Winnipeg, was on the 27th of June, the 
mean temperature being 79.25; the 
•oldest day wee the 6th of Jenusry, the 

____ mean temperature being 18.71.
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ele0 ' prove his tittle is funds.
1 p* A large eagle wee shot recently by Mr
Parliament Gardner, el Baden. It measured
a laaAar nf HIM t—t from tip to tip, Sod ttS Weight
n, uftflM- *•» 18 pounds.
i’in Oana A minister in Ohatham, who is aba
te adoption 1 i*v*r in sensationalism, announced for 
be colonies, two Sundays ahead that he would speak 
lie persist- °® the '‘Great Unancoeasful Beat-race," 
iof ell op- and then took for his text the story of 
btly taken Jonah and the whale.
I, but only About three-fourths of the texts of 
fm that his London East have been collected. Th# 
j$on of big city collectors have notified the cilitens 

that all taxes unpaid after the 16th iust., 
will be charged 'interest at the rate of 
seven per cent. ,

Ou-Friday last, Mr- Robert Fenton, 
of Allan Park, Bentinok, shot a magni
ficent specimen of the bald headed éagle, 
measuring r ' .
to tip of the wings, end weighing four-

STAPLE AMD FANCYLltAIf. $500,000,IflVSKTfAM,SUMO MON, OOBONSR Ac.,o«ce
rights of the people, #t the same time
kept him from joining wh“ “ —^
conspired against the coni 
oritiee. He enUiwd 1 
1829, but wm defeated tl 
tion, and remained out s 
until the Union of the ti 
But though not e member 
lie wm acknowledged as 
the Constitutional Re fori 
cognized both in England

James Trass* PmUtnt; Alex. Habvst. I'iw- 
fmSnt; J. M. Will,ami, M. P. P . Don a lx 
McInnbs^J. M, Busman. John Hamvev, John 
Tdbner, H. T Bidlnt, M D„ Antmonv Corr. D, 
B. Csiivouf, Daniel McKbnzib.
DAVID BURKE, WM. SMITH,

Manager. Secret* ry.
RICHARD BULL, SuperlaUndfnt efAgSBCtee,

JOHN1RU88ELL,
1666 1 yr Agent at Goderich.

dollars to lead oa tara er towa
to be annually raised for the purpose ing to prove himself 

I decleree that all hs
the Berl

Per Cent,
irest payable In Quarterly, hall 
maintenu to suit borrower*.
‘"«“campion.

Solicitor, Goderich.

aforesaid or some of them.
ORARGB INCORPORATION.

Mr. Me Lews moved for an order of 
the House for e return showing the

.irSIOIAH, BUBO BON, ho.. OSes, sad reafVIUIAN, •UHUSUA. 80.. UHC*
toe,en ruer |Sou(h aad RlglaUtreete,wrtajsoderlob.

DRY GOODS
utesi number of Orange Lodges incorporated 

under the General Act of 1874, He 
said there wee en impression through-

1590 tf.

out the country that some lodges of the 
Orange body bed secured incorporationMONEY TO LEND 

At Urwtiy ntw) Bate- of Iatareet

Ki nedaretoned baa any amount of messy to f. fSTtSte Sftaea yuan, at a tow fate sj 
ateraafand favourable terme of repavinent. P*TabU 

by yearly luatalmauta ; rate of espenaee will defy
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S,-"»ni ■«■llama a nnTing.

aoelelr. nr Terenin. 
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ia aa the chief advocate ofiS 
flesponsibla Government ink! 
This was hie one idea, whiefc 
eotly maintained in the fee# 
position. Hs was frequd 
into the Executive Oonnofl 
• hen he had reaeon to beligl 
preesnoe would aid the edcui) 
favorite principle, end he el| 
ed as soon as lie found the ( 
preeentativo endeavoring tat 
form of psrsoual Governmenj 
manner he was for a time I 
advisers of hir James H< 
Sydenham, Sir Charles I 
Lord Metcalfe the Utter bell 
Governor with whom Beldwl 
differences lie took DO p 
rash attempt of Wm. Lyon 
for he foresaw its failure; an

Market Square, Goderich.
% 0. O aw a bow, Q.o. under tbe General Aot, end be desired 

to know if it wee possible for them to

Mr. Mowat said there wee no provi
sion in the Aot for scouring sooh inform* 
etion as was desired. Under the

DimOTIi8. L. DOYLH,
FKFI.IOITOB “buncombe. " The term might 

k parliamentary one, but still he 
advisedly in describing not only 
lent motion, bntthe whole course 
Opposition during the session, 
id acted aa if they wished to

I a-Ckaaesry, he ,Goderich aad deatuth, Oat.

STANDARD Rheumatism.Meager, Wads db Morton
nerfermedARBISTERS, ho , Ac,, Ooderlch *

Groceries
I. A, ■trim. rnrril by using
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1 --------------J----------------J Hamilton Street,
tain political eepital for them. The 
leader of the Opposition had in his mo
tion set forth comparisons in different 
items of expenditure under the present 
end late Governments, and these com 
pariaona were made unfairly to tell 
against the Administration. The hon.

becauseOar business keejOoderish as i Wing ham.
six feet eight inches frohi tip HemOff hRg66. I

. ------1 — T- extereal or l>fter»al. H le
teen pounds.

Bishop Fabro preached yesterday in 
St. Patrick’s Church, and took occa
sion to denounce all secret societies and 
mixed religious marriages. He referred 
especially to the Union Societies, and 
•eld they were not accepted by the 
Church. *

Olivia Auolair, a young girl of aban
doned character, died in a sleigh, when 
out driving with a paramour yesterday, 
from the effect of an overdose of mor
phia, which she was in the habit ef 
takieg.

The Dominion Alliance met in Ottawa 
last week, and on Thursday evening a

Sisblio meeting was held in the Weet- 
lod Methodist Church, when addressee 

were delivered by Rev. John Shew,
G. W. C. T.; T. W. Casey, O, W. 8.j 
W. L. Williams, R. G. W. 8., and the 
Rev. E. il. Dewart.

Mr. Dunbar Browne, the Montreal 
Revenue Inspector, has been held for 
trial on forty-firs different indictments.
It is su incident worth remembering in 
connection with this see# ihat it involved 
perjury every month in the sworn state
ments of the collector.

Rev. W. H. Poele, paster of Berkeley 
street church, Toronto, delivered an in
teresting lecture in the church last Mon
day evening on " Tho Return of the 
Jews to the Land of Promise.” The 
lecture was listened to with tke greatest 
attention, and proved both instructive 
and entertaining.

The Hansard contract this year pro
vides that each member of Parliament 
will be supplied with a copy of the re
port ef hie speech for revision, and that 
if the same is nut returned within twelve 
hours the report will be published aa 
eirreot. Formerly, copy for revision 
was supplied at the request of the mem-

A few days ago the Halifax oily trea
surer advertised for loans for $26,1)00. j 
Yesterday the Finanee Committee'epen- 
ed the tenders, when $107.600 was offer
ed at premiums ranging from 24 te 4A 
per cent, '{'he majority of the tender
ers are bank directors. There is an 
abundance ot money in Halifax await
ing safe investment.

When the preeeet year cl ©ses th#
Mennonitee in Russia will be no longer 
exempt from military service. Ae their 
religion will not permit them tc take up 
arms, there will bean immense emigra
tion of thoir |x?uple to this continent.
The Czar allows that they are among 
the moat peaceful, law.abiding, and in
dustrious subjects of hie empire,

Toronto Ttletjnvn : “ The Hail hav
ing withdrawn its charges of wrong
doing against the Hon. Mr. Crooks, in 
the matter of th# disposition of the.de
benture* sold by him through the Colo
nist Trust Corporation, it is understood 
to be lilt$!y that tho libel suit instituted 
against -it by Mr. Crooks will be with-

The anxiety of tho many firms in
terested in th# loaders for the building 
of the Pacific Railway between Section 
15 and the western end of the Fort Wil- 
liarn branch has at last been relieved.—
The lucky men are Messrs. Morse A.
Co., of Toronto—a firm in which e num
ber of contractors are partners, ir.d 
wbieh i« supported by the Banks of 
Montreal *nd Toronto. The amount of 
the contract is about $3,000,000, end 
the work is to be finished in three years.

H W. 0. Maria. Wtaxkam.
the last
had anyCompany in the

CASHCHEAP FORSleek. M-tkv**qwe. Goderich. ■AlyftafH awdlBketavs
elds in cases of Intereanilesdia

E. CAMPION,
(LAVS or a. a. Dorn's ornes.)

At TORN ST A '-LAW, (SOLICITOR IS CHAN
CERY, Conveyancer, Sc. OPPICR-Ovsr 

Dettoris store. Market dqeare, Oodeilsk. Ont.

ne had no desire whatever t# see any 
separation between Canada end the 
Mother Country. Finally, a era long 
continued struggle, lasting rom the 
days of the first agitator, Kel rt Hour 
lay, in 1817, till the advent el the first 
Governor who enforced R possible

that the expense of incorporation 
under the General Act was “fanciful.” 
In that hs was quite mistaken, for if the 
necessary fees were paid in the ease of 
each lodge, it would aggregate e large 
amount to incorporate each one in the 
Order, end there could be no doubt that 
it would be much lees under the Gen
eral Act.

Mr. Mowat moved that there should 
be added to the motion the words, 
“And the revised Act in that behalf; 
also whet other Societies have been in
corporated under the said Act."

Mr. Merrick said it was important 
that the proposed amendment should be 
added. He thought also that it would 
bn well to learn what the expense of in
corporation was, so that the seuotry 
might know if the position taken by the 
Attorney-General on this matter was 
correct or not. He therefore raevsd 
that the words, “And to obtain from 
eneh organizations the expenses incur
red in obtaining such incorporation,” 
should be added after the amendment 
of the Attorney-General.

After further discussion the motion 
wee passed, • with the two additions 
mentioned.

TEX MUNICIPAL ACT.
Mr. Robioeen, in moving the second 

reeding of the Bill to emend the Muni© 
ci pel Act, explained that the first sec
tion wee to enable Councils to give 
butchers and sellera of fish licensee to 
sell at certain places specified. The 
city of Kingston had shambles, and at

firesent the butchers were compelled to 
ocate there. The second section was 

ta enable the city of Kingston to have 
insurance on the Court House and gaol. 
They had paid $17,000 or $18,000 for 
rebuilding the Court House, and at pre
sent could haye ne insurance on it what-

Mr. Meredith thought the House 
oonld hardly assent to thie first section. 
It was hardly fair shat a city should pay 
a portion of the cost of erecting e gaol 
and Court House, and that the buildings 
should afterwards become the property 
of the county.

The Bill was read a second time, and

Cal Land judge lor 
II you purchase a 

is certain.
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essential service In these cesse

Sores, Ulcers, Wouflds 
and BruisesTh© most obstinate case* are huilai 4M
cured w ith uatooleàleg rapidity. J.

Mslcomson Sc McFadden,

BkRRISrttRd A SOLICITORS, offlee corner of 
West St. and Market Square orer George 

Ackeeou’a, Oederleh.
lMTIyr

J. WOODMAN,
4 TFOBNir, SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, 
A Offlee, opposite Colborae Hotel, Mamll-

tee Steeei, Goderich, Out.
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A general Fire Insurance business done 
et equitable rates. to show Goods

FARM BUILDINGS CTSbOV'Yft te
defeat at the hands ef Baldwin! 
now had to contend with e pang 
from the ranks of his own SUB 
Two years after the Bald win Li 
Ministry came into power unq 
Klgin, the radical wing of the R< 
broke loose and formed the “OU 
party, under Dr. Ralph, Maleell 
ron and Caleb Hopkins. They 
to go further than Baldwin; i 
Globe, which did net at first 
them, declared they wanted getting 
more nor less than e republican Asvern- 
inent. The breach widened, antMlnally 
in 1851, when a motion to aboln the 
Court of Chancery rereived the sipport 
of a majority of the Upper Canadian

JMlscrUxneous.

Town Dwellings
, insured for

THREE YEARS

XXV. C. FLETCHER,
ISSUER or MARRIAQB LICENSES
ORet.Wwl side of St. Andrew’s Street, Ooderleb 

lOS-lr

thought the electors would testify their 
confidence in the Administration by 
returning a large majority to support 
them at the coming election. (Cheers.)

Mr. Fraser said that last session the 
Oppeeition were driven to bay and had 
to admit that the farmers of the country 
were entitled to a share of the expendi
ture of the public money. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Scott did notoona'Jer the motion 
an important one.

irGriV
Game-
rantedt| aobsnan, Lawson Sc Robinson

’SVEonbaad all kinds of Baabw, Doors,Blinds,a » agnma >11 ainaa oi name», iK>ori, t 
Meeldlags.aad Ureesed Lember.at tk«

•rich Planing Mill AT LOWEST RATES.

This company has wade a deposit with the On
tario Government far the protection of policy hold-J. T. DUNCAN, V. 8

•stpotn or Ontabio Vntnbinaby Coll bob.
OFFICE, STABLES A RESIDENCE,
St. Andrew's Street, hack of U. Ferguson's Store. 
% nd directly opposite the residence of Horace 
Harten. Baq.. M. P.

N. Morses examined aa to eoandnass. 1818

f ttrnltiici
era In this provinre alone, equal to that 
moatother companie* for the protection of policy 
holders in the Dominion.

Further pertlcuars can be had from any ol thy 
agents or by applying at the County head offlee.

........ . - He desired to refer
to the observations of the Commissioner 

** — * That hon. gentle
efficacious, and mothers who UsTeonev usii
it wilt never bo without It ‘
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laratica. hwever Mr# y«e maf te )*■ 1 '
r.lr.i »••-. US-GO. and Sl^T*^ "

<9 rKtlMSGl) ONLY BY

FURNITURE members, Baldwin resigned for tm leak 
time. Though many who voted tkr the 
motion urged him to retain offioffl and 
assured him that he still poasssse^thoir 
confidence, lie felt that it would |e in
consistent with his principles to fstain 
"Alice when the majority of the pegple’a 
representatives favored legielstidn to 
which he was opposed. At the next 

! election he was defeated in Narth York 
and retired from publie life to hie reei 

I deuce at Spsdine. where he died au the 
9th of December, 1858. Lafontaine left 
the Government a few weeks alter 
Baldwin, and Mr. Hincke became Pre
mier. Hut he was unable to maintain 
cither hiuiself or his party in power. 
The “Clear Grits,” now led by Mr. 
Brown, joined with the Conservatives 
to defeat the Government, end then 
some of the Government supporters 
joined witli the Oorfkervativee—the lat
ter agreeing to accept some reforms they 
had hitherto opposed—end e coalition 
ministry was formed under Sir Allan 
Mao Nab, cheating the Clear Grits out 
of their share of the victory. That 
closed the career of the Baldwin Re
form party. The lecturer gave an 
analysis of the character of Baldwin 
showing his steady devotion to the one 
groat idea of hia life; hie high standard 
of political morality, hia superiority te 
tho petty practices of smell politicians,

for Public Works That hon. gentle 
man had managed to escape the real 
“ *’ ’ «1 which it had been

He had called the
gist of the discussion
desired to evoke. _ __ ____  ___

1 motion a buncombe one, but it submit
ted an important fact to the attention 
of the House and the country, and this, 
he thought, was the correct time v> 
bring in the question. It proposed that 

1 they should stop in the course t hey were 
1 pursuing. He quoted from the records 

of the British Mouse of Commons to 
show that Right Hon. W. K. Gladstone 
had made each a motion in that body.

it had been claimed that the Opposi
tion were in favor of doing away with 
«he present system ef Government, but 
he wee proud to say that nothing in the 
speeches of member© from his nido of 
the House could be adduced to prove 
that such was the oasu. (Opposition

Mr Currie congratulated the Opposi
tion upon the very mild attack they had 
made upon the Government. He also 
congratulated the Conservative party on 
having made the first record for years 
of being in favor of Confederation.

Mr. Currie continued that the reeerds 
of 1864 which he had upon his desk 
told a different story. He then read 
from these journals, show ing that in the 
yeas and nays upon the report of tho 
first Committee Sir John A. Macdonald 
and Hon. John Sand field Macdonald 
had voted against the resolution, that 
on the same day the Macdonald Gov
ernment was defeated, and Sir John 
had changed his views and gone in with 
others to consummate Confédération.

Mr. Morris asked the hon. guntIonian 
if the members of tho Reform party 
were not opposed to tho union of all 
British'North America while the Con
servatives supported it?

Mr, Currie said some of the members 
of the Reform party were i<#. favor of a 

I union of the two Provinces leading to a 
confederation of the whole. (Cheora.)

Further discussion too* place upon 
this point.

Mention had been made of the Gov
ernment's majority. When they first 
came into power they had a majority of 
one, which had been increased from ! 

j among their opponents to about twenty 
| five, but a majority which it was not 
very safe ta depend upon. At tho 
general election they wero returned | 

! with'a good majority of sixteen. On-

E. WOODCOCK,
Land Broker, 

CONVEYANCER AND GENERAL
AGENT,

MONEY TO LEND
At Lowest Rates,

OFFICE—Aoheson’a Block, West Street 
orer the Pest Office. Goderich Ont.

GORDON'ALEX. MoD. ALLAN,
G nertl Agent 'or Huron Comity 

Goderich, Dec. lSth 1877.
Ha» now on bond one of the Largest S'ocks of 
X furniture in ike County.
Hu Invites inspection. Will give a reasonable

JBarblt Works.
The Superior Savings

AND LOAN SOCIETY,

ExteusivenewPremises POND’S EXTRACT CO.yatxtrrs Mew ’York and London.
Sp'endid Mew Stock

Goderlek A KincardineE, R. WATSON,
XKSWKS ink erynn.

G. Barry A Bro.
Cabinet Milters,, UndcrUkrrs and 

Wood Turners.
EaamUton St
Haw remored svToai the street to the afore next 

Harness Shop, where will be

Ovderieb DIVIDEND NO. 6,
F. R. MANN >\ or tu W Arheson’

A OOOD ASSORTMENT 1
f Ki* hr-». Bedroom, U nliigro-mi, and Parlor Fur

niture ■Bch

CHAIRS, (hair- cane and wood sealed) 
CUPBOARDS,

BRDRTKaDW, V
WASH STANDS.

V*1 MATTRESSES.
LOUNHK5,

V, net onto, Looking Glasses,
GILT FRAMING

6.2"* C.* * Sr-, are prepared 1o sell 
in thblr line

^heanfor Cash
S. B. - A complet© a«*oriment o CofN 

Shroud aa'waye on hand ami a Hears e to I 
on rM-rninW» t*nn«

A CALL SOLICITED.
Goderich. Aug. 18. INTO

Notice is hereby given that a 
Dividend of four per cent has been 
declared for the half year ending 
Slet Dec. 1878 on the paid np 
Capital Stock and the same will 
be payable at the office of the 
Society on and alter

MARBLE WORKS. MUSIC. MUSIC,
The Globe aoyw **la ail proboMhly w« will ha 

10 years good tissas oveln.''
And a* the puttie will »«•'» a Fealties I 

purchase mitrunseat*. 1 c*°
PIANOS AND ORGANS
of CaoadiinoBd American Manufactory at I sea 
priera than eaa help wc baaed eltewharo. ee loss 
under no expease In doing »o, os time or wifi ghe 
• large diecoaet for rath.

2 door» V(«l of P O.

HEADSTONES,
HOUSE TRIMMINGS,

MONUMENTS. 

A.d,.0,k of .11 kind, la Marble, .«.linedi,worn or bii Kina» in 
and executed In the brat etyle »nd 

at most reasonable priera.

MARBLE~MANTLbS
KEPT INSTOCK.

GRANITE "MONUMENTS,

Thursday' 2nd January 18/9, DANIEL GORDON.

The transfer books will be 
closed from the 23rd Dec. to 2nd 
January, both days inclusive, by 
order of the Board.

JA8- MILNE.
Manager.

HEADSTONES.
Imported to order.

[, WORK WARRANTED. iveiv aw* YEAST STREET,
OPPOSITE

Knox Oiurch Qoderich
i sir i y

SOOTT k VAtfSTOinr

Corner of Albion Block ai 
•ton Street.

md King'

Herrons and Mental Depression.
Tbe indefinable mental distress and 

slam which to often afflict the patient 
in Hrcnnendriasis, HjsUn^Dfepepsie, 
and ether diseases depending on nerv
ous exhaustion, vield mote surely and 
rapiifato PHOSFOZONB tha.lo.Dy 
«•ther medicine; »nd ex ©retting, as it 
dees, eo potent *nd so permanent an in
fluence *n the tvitntion. molecular bel- 
once, ae'ivi’y and f"roe of the brain and 
wrest n©rvone -wtema, ia sufficient to 
entitle PN09F0Z0NR to s fnremoet 
place in therapentica. being extensively 
aeed and prescribed by phyaioana, and
rw..*»W h, journ.U.

PHOSFOZONB » .old h, .1! drag. 
(i,te, in hotel». H •«*, or ail 1er |S.

vVHY SMOKEANCHOR LINE MR. W.T. WHITELYUNITED STATES MAIL STRAMERS,
Sail from New York for 

GLASGOW, every SATURDAY;
LONDON, every WEDNESDAY;

From New York to Glasgow, Londonderry. Bel
fast or Liverpool,

SALOON CABINS, *«0 to #80, CURRENCY. 
SECOND CABIN, including all qnleite $40.

TO LONDON DIRECT 
SALOON CABINS, $S3 an* 8<IO.

Excursion Passage at Reduced Rates. 
STEERAGE *>8.

Pas» en ger aeco ramod a t Ion * u ■ m rp eased for « legs nee 
and comfort. All State ronineon mam deck, 

and Saloon amidships.
For Books of Information. Plena Ac.

Apply to IKNOSB*ON BROTHERS
T BOWLING GREEN. NEW YORK.

Or to
MBS. E. WABXOCK, Bloke * Block,

Agent at Goderic

bas a choice lot of fine

Chromos,
Engravings,

Oil Paintings,

-I 15 W JE LRY.
Thr»*e whoee wants and inclinations 

are moving them to make purchases in 
i these lines will find it very much to 
I their advantage to give me a call.

W. T, WHITELY.

A common tobacco WHEN for tbe 
same price

You canget the Myrt^ Navy?

amount of oxdixable phosphorus, 
pleasantest and most peUtable i 
can be introduced into the si 
is by the use of Victoria Hr rod 
fhitxs, which is the greatest * 
bisod end nerve food in Ihe * 
For rale by Mr. f, Jort„, (Jodi

IN GILT LETTERS

ON B AOH PLUG

) oixh.


